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     Green Reads: Autumn 2010    
 
Forget the weeding! Take time indoors to enjoy some of these new 

gardening and cookery books – all available at Southend Libraries.  
For FREE requests and more new titles visit www.southend.gov.uk/library 
 
Good stuff 
“The Good Food Producers Guide 2010” by Rose Prince, is organised into 10 chapters, each 
one covering a different type of produce such as farm shops, honey, dairy, fish and seafood etc. 
Complete with a handy seasonal food calendar and UK food festival guide, this independent 
directory lists over 1000 places to buy the best produce region by region. 
 

Family Favourites 
Kirsty Manning-Wilcox and Peta Heine have come up with a delicious selection of family recipes 
straight from their garden. “We Love Food: Family Recipes from the Garden” shares eighty 
different great menu ideas that cater for all ages and tastes, with meals for even the fussiest of 
eaters! Growing, harvesting, cooking and enjoying food with your family and friends -made easy.   

 
Low -Carbon living 
“The Rough Guide to Ethical Living” by Duncan Clark is an indispensible reference book 
looking at low-carbon living and responsible shopping – a sort of going green without the tree 
hugging. Printed on 100% recycled fibres, this book offers a useful starting point for anyone 
wanting to lead a greener and fairer lifestyle. Another from the Rough Guides series is “Climate 
Change: the Symptoms, the Science, the Solutions” by Robert Henson. 
 

Plot to Plate 
“The RHS Allotment Handbook” is another title in the wide range of books published around 
growing your own. With handy sections on getting started and planning what to grow, it also 
suggests 40 of the tastiest vegetables using RHS recommended varieties. This well illustrated 
book also shows you how to cultivate fruit, herbs, flowers and looks at “allotment etiquette” and 
community gardening. 

 
Small is Beautiful 
“Growing food in Small Spaces” by Barbara Segall looks at how anyone with limited outdoor 
space can still sow and grow some great crops. If you want to create a window box allotment or 
plant a herby hanging basket, this inspiring little book could be for you. 
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Trusty Recipes  
“The National Trust Farmhouse Cookbook” by Laura Mason isn‟t a slim read, but that‟s 
because it brings together a collection of 200 mouth-watering recipes. The book seeks to celebrate 
two things: the tradition of farmhouse cookery, and the link between landscape and food. Delicious 
menus with a sense of place make this an enjoyable celebration of Britain‟s rich food heritage. 
 

Food on the Cheap 
“The Pauper’s Cookbook” by Jocasta Innes was first published back in 1971 by Penguin Books. 
At the time it brought together a (wealth?) of recipes for meals costing just 40pence per head! 
Reprinted and updated by the author, it is still worth tracking down for some great dishes and 
cheap eats that won‟t cost you a fortune - even at today‟s prices.   
 

Soothing Classic 
“Gardener’s Nightcap” by Muriel Stuart was an instant bestseller when first published in 1938. 
It‟s a wonderful miscellany of garden observations, hints and tips – everything from Better 
Gooseberries to Managing Meadow Gardens. It‟s easy to dip into just before you doze off in the 
armchair after a hard day‟s weeding. Reprinted by Persephone books, it features charming 
illustrations and colour endpapers taken from 'Fritillary', a 1936 block-printed linen designed by 
Margaret Calkin James.   

 
The No.1 Ladies’ Catering Agency  
“Mma Ramotswe’s Cookbook” featuring Botswana‟s foremost fictional lady detective is a real 
treat. The book contains examples of nourishment for the „traditionally built‟: everything from Bush 
Tea to Motholeli‟s Disappearing Banana Cake. Beautifully packaged, Stuart Brown‟s book gives 
the reader a taste of sub-Saharan African cuisine and the comfort of heavenly food! 
 

Flour Power 
To tie in with the recent “Great British Bake Off” series, the BBC Food‟s website features sample 
recipes, posters (and even downloadable bunting!) to download or use for your own Children in 
Need fundraising event. See http://www.bbc.co.uk/food/campaigns/get-baking for more details.  
 

Plan Bee 
Several organisations are actively campaigning to help reverse the decline in honey bee numbers. 
Check out these buzzin‟ websites to see how you can get involved and support these projects. 
  

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/bepartofit 

 www.nationalbeeunit.com 

 www.adoptabeehive.co.uk/ 

 www.rhs.org.uk/ 

 
Film Screening 
The Co-operative membership is bringing to Southend Library a screening of the film 
“Vanishing of the Bees”, on Thursday 11th November 2010 (7.15pm- 9.30pm) as part of its 
Plan Bee campaign to inform members and the wider public of the plight of the bees. For 

more information go to http://vanishingbees.co.uk/plan_bee/  

If you would like to attend please call or email by 5th November to book your ticket, as 
there are limited places available.  Telephone:  01908 361500 or e-mail: 
membership.central&eastern@co-operative.coop or go online and register at the membership 
website www.co-operative.coop/membership/local-communities/                                                                                                                                                                              
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